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I; ZBGHT OR QUIT I
I'1 '( HpHE League of Nations begins with a collosal and typical failure.

r JL When we say this we assume that the entente allies associated
frf with the United States are virtually the league, for necessarily these
l nations will control the league in its first stages,'

While planning to govern colonies by means of mandatories, col- -
M onies on the continents and in the isles of the Pacific, the league has
p failed to perform even its first task properly. It has permitted the

jjp! Bolsheviki of Russia to outnumber and defeat the allied forces in the
' y Archangel zone and to capture Kiev in Ukrania.

I,
4 If it be pleaded that the Russian bungle is due to uncertainty

y among the allies, to lack of policy or to disagree'ment the plea will not
S win appreciation anywhere in the world. To put forth such pleas is

to make a mockery of the league.
jjj? The Russian disaster appears to be due more to irresolution than

J to anything else. Seemingly the allies, including the United States,
Lj do not know what they want dorie in Russia and Siberia. A few sol- -

P- diers have been stationed at points thousands of miles apart, along a
periphery which touches Archangel, Vladivostok and the Black sea.
A few thousand troops have been sent to accomplish something no

u one seems to know what in an empire that contains a population of
k 180,000,000.
jjr More or less obscurely the allies have realized that the Bolshe-I- "

viki are sworn and implacable enemies of our republican institutions
Jl and of our present civilization in general. They have announced
pf themselves as the destroyers and have boasted that they would wreck
F the world and build it up again on a new, elysian model. They do not
&"- - ask for peace, but for war. The very nature of their doctrine is a de-

ft mand that free governments everywhere shall stand and deliver, sur- -

render unconditionally. That means either of two things :

j . To fight or to quit.
Civilization can take its choice. It must decide either to leave

Russia to the Bolsheviki or to fight them to a finish. If the allies
, abandon Russia they will do it in the face of a threat that the Bolshe- -

viki will attempt to spread their system throughout the world. Ali-

i ready Bolshevism is asserting its strength, if not its supremacy, in
Germany. Its doctrines are even voiced with enthusiasm by thou-- j

- sands of men in England, France and Italy.
i j The struggle between free institutions and anarchy has been

r launched.
The United States government is in a quandary. If it is to take

I part in the struggle must it continue to keep its troops in Russia? If
t it withdraws its troops will it not be abandoning the League of Na- -

f tions and shutting itself up in its old isolation, leaving its allies to
1 V combat alone the new ittionster of class despotism? Right now the

? United States must make its choice either to maintain a big army in
I Russia and fight to the end or to quit, and in quitting, to violate at
I least one of the obligations of a League of Nations.

I I" , True, it may be argued that the League of Nations is not designed
i to interfere with the internal affairs of any established government.

I
L We could excuse our withdrawal on that score and say that the Rus- -

i f sians should be left to settle their own differences.
j 11 If we should proclaim that decision we would be accused by our
r f allies unless they joined with us in the decision of dishonorable

! conduct and cowardice.
I.

The allies cannot make up their minds what they ought to do in H
Russia. No doubt they sometimes feel that even if they took their H
troops out of Russia the Bolsheviki eventually would be conquered H
by a concert of the sane people of Russia. On the other hand they jH
fear that they would simply be abandoning a conflagration which has H
all the means of spreading over the world. H

But can anything be more certain than that the United States H
and its associated powers that is to say, the League of Nations H
must decide without delay whether they will accept the challenge of H
the Reds? They must decide to leave the Bolsheviki to themselves H
and their plans for world dominion or they must decide to fight.

In our own country, if Bolshevism should take a more menacing H
form, the decision would be made quickly. The people would fight. H
But it is one thing to fight at home to vanquish something worse than M
the black slavery which flourished in the South and another to fight a M
new war abroad, perhaps on a big scale. Yet if the League of Nations .
has any obligation more sacred and binding than another it is to com- - H
bat those forces which are making for anarchy throughout the world. M

We are confronted by the same problem that baffled us for so M
many months during the world war. Shall we fight abroad, or shall M

we keep our forces at home for self-defens- e. H

Now that we are a part of the League of Nations the logical H
thing to do is to be guided by the decision of the league. But we are H
informed that contribution of military forces is to be voluntary only M

economic measures such as theoycott and tariffs, are to be obli- - H
gatory. -- H

Apparently economic measures would not be of much avail H
against the Bolsheviki. There would always be the danger of in- - H
juring our friends as well as our enemies if we turned the thumb- - H
screws of economic pressure. H

The most effective means of conquering the menace of Bolshe- - jH
vism is to fight it by every means at the disposal of the League of H
Nations, but it begins to appear that such a conflict will be no such H
petty warfare as the allies have imagined. H

The world stands today at the crossroads of decision. It must H
fight, compromise or surrender. H

M

GENERAL YOUNG AS A STATESMAN M

a sincere desire to help the young soldier we took occasion last y H
INweek to warn them against joining war organizations jromoted by ' 1

'irresponsible, unreliable and hair-brain- ed persons. We suggested that 1
they should wait until such high-mind- ed leaders as General R. W.

Young led the way. H
And hardly had the words dripped from our pen and frozen into

irrevocable type than General Young delivered a speech which dis- - 1
tressed us greatly. We desire to apologize to the young soldier for 1
our enthusiasm in paying homage to Statesman Young rather than to H
General Young. To use a fashion of speech which is popular now- -

adays General Young, as a statesman, is a good soldier. M
Yet we found something startlingly consistent in the general's

commendation of socialism," for was he not defending the national ad- -
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